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Steamed Siew MaiSteamed Siew MaiSteamed Siew MaiSteamed Siew Mai    

                            烧卖烧卖烧卖烧卖    
Serving: 2 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:Ingredients:    

150 gm  Half lean & half fat pork meat, minced 

150 gm  Prawn meat 

20 pieces Wantan wrappers 

Some shredded carrot for garnishing 

 

Seasoning Ingredients:Seasoning Ingredients:Seasoning Ingredients:Seasoning Ingredients:    

½ tsp  3 gm  Salt 

¼ tsp  2 gm  Sesame oil 

½ tsp  3 gm  Sugar 

½ tsp½ tsp½ tsp½ tsp        3 gm3 gm3 gm3 gm        Seafood StockSeafood StockSeafood StockSeafood Stock    

½ tsp  3 gm  Shao-Xing Wine 

1 tbsp  15 gm  Tapioca flour 

A few dashes of pepper to taste 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

    

    

    

    

Methods:Methods:Methods:Methods:    

1. Rub prawn meat with some tapioca flour, salt and rinse under clean water. 

Pat dry and cut into smaller pieces. 

2. Mix the minced pork, prawn meat and the rest of seasoning ingredients 

until sticky. Chill in fridge before use. 

3. Trim wanton wrappers into round shape and wrap some filling in it. 

4. Garnish the top with some shredded carrot and steam at high heat for 

about 10 minutes. 

5. Serve with sweet sauce and/or chili sauce. 

 

Recommended stockRecommended stockRecommended stockRecommended stock: Seafood Stock / Seafood Stock – PREMIUM QUALITY 

The recipes found on this website are provided as suggestions only and without charge as part of our service to customers. We are not responsible for the outcome of any recipe you 
try from this website. While we try to review each recipe carefully, you may not always achieve the results desired due to variations in ingredients, cooking temperatures, typos, 

errors, omissions, or individual cooking abilities. Please always use your best judgment when cooking with raw ingredients such as eggs, meat, chicken or fish. 
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